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WORLD REALITIES                                              29/11/15
 Many believe that the world wide quality of life is improving everyday... let’s look at some of the relevant facts and see

how they measure up. Firstly we will look at what the bible has to say about these times. The following verses prophetically
outline the true nature of the human race. Worse still, these failings primarily relate to Christian families; those who should
know better… who’s standard is usually much higher than the rest of the human race. 2TIM 3:1 This know also, that in the
last days perilous times shall come. 2 For men shall be lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers,
disobedient  to parents,  unthankful,  unholy,  3 Without natural  affection, trucebreakers, false accusers, incontinent,  fierce,
despisers of those that are good,  4 Traitors, heady, highminded, lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God;  5 Having a
form of godliness, but denying the power thereof: from such turn away.  Six thousand years since Adam, the human race is
prophesied to decline irreparably… it is called the last days.

Consider the following data (2015). If we could shrink the earth's population to a small suburb of 100 people, with all the
existing human ratios remaining the same… it would look something like the following: 

There would be: 
61 Asians 
13 Africans 
12 Europeans 
15 from the Western Hemisphere… both north and south (north and south America etc). 

50 would be female 
50 would be male 

70 would be non-white 
30 would be white 

67 would be non-Christian 
33 would be Christian by personal definition... perhaps less than 1 would conform to bible standards. 

97 would be heterosexual 
3 would be homosexual 

94 people would possess 41% of the entire world's wealth.
6 people would possess 59% of the entire world's wealth and all 6 would be from the one house.
21 live on a $1.50 or less a day

80 would live in substandard housing 
50 would be under nourished 
20 would own or share a computer
17 would be unable to read
15 would be overweight or obese
12 are disabled 
1 would be near death; 1 would be near birth 
1 (yes, only 1) would have a university or college education 

83 have experienced the danger of battle, the loneliness of imprisonment, the agony of torture, or real starvation.
17 have not.

52 can attend a church meeting without fear of harassment, arrest, torture, or death.
48 cannot

30 have food in the refrigerator, clothes on their back, a roof overhead and a place to sleep.
70 have not.

92 don’t have money in the bank, in their wallet, or loose coins in a dish some place.
8 do.

Christ makes a much better offer. The bible doesn’t describe political, social or military solutions for the peoples of this
world. It talks about a spiritual solution, because mankind cannot maintain workable values for longer periods of time.
MAT 11:28 Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. 29 Take my yoke upon you, and
learn of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest unto your souls. 30 For my yoke is easy, and my burden
is light. The outpouring of the Holy Spirit with the God given evidence of speaking in tongues is the best offer on the planet.
This message is not understood by 99 people out of the 100… We have a job to do.


